**Brooke Brown**

**Interlibrary Loan**  
Moody Library

**Alma mater:** Baylor University  
**What do you do?** Cataloging  
**Favorites:**  
- **Color:** red, green, blue (I like to wear brown too)  
- **Restaurant:** good and cheap  
- **Soda:** Coke-a-Cola  
- **Ice cream:** Blue Bell  
- **Dessert:** brownies, lemon bars...sugar is good for you  
- **Book:** BIBLE, Hadassah: One Night with the King, or Narnia  
- **Holiday:** Christmas  
- **Either/Or:**  
  - Hamburger or Pizza- pizza  
  - Chocolate or Vanilla- depends on my mood  
  - Coffee or Tea- Tea definitely- I don’t like coffee  
  - Wal-Mart or Target- I grew up on wall-mart  

**Misc.:**  
Do you have any hobbies? Being with friends, investigating/adventuring  
Ever met anyone famous before? Dr. Israel Finkstine – prominent archeologist and author in Israel.  
Can you speak any other languages? Spanish, a few words of Hebrew and Achole  
Anything else you are dying to tell us about yourself? I love Jesus!!!!! I was on a missions trip earlier this summer in Africa- specifically Uganda

---

**Christina Coker**

**Bibliographic Access**  
Moody Library

**Alma mater:** Baylor University  
**What do you do?** Process lending and borrowing requests  
**Spouse name/how long together:** Scott Brown/4 months  
**Pets/name/type:** Gandalf, Pippin and Sam/beta fish  
**Favorites:**  
- **Color:** Blue  
- **Restaurant:** Clay Pot  
- **Ice cream:** Vanilla  
- **Dessert:** Chocolate chip cookies  
- **Book:** At the Back of the North Wind  
- **Movie:** Lord of the Rings  
- **Holiday:** Christmas  
- **Season:** Autumn  
- **Either/Or:**  
  - Hamburger or Pizza- Pizza  
  - Yard Work or Housework- Yard work  
  - Glasses or Contacts- Contacts  
  - Movie Theater or Rental- Rental
Mandi Marshall (and her Nana)
Night Supervisor
Crouch Fine Arts Library

Hometown: Moody, Texas
Alma mater: Baylor
Pets/name/type: Sam, Border Collie

Favorites:
- Color: Purple
- Soda: Dr Pepper
- Ice cream: BlueBell Strawberry
- Dessert: Peach Cobbler
- Holiday: Christmas

Either/Or:
- Hamburger or Pizza: Pizza
- Chocolate or Vanilla: chocolate
- Tea or Coffee: tea
- Housework or Yard Work: yard work
- Glasses or Contacts: glasses

Hometown: I consider Waco my hometown, but I grew up in Lubbock
Alma mater: Baylor University, B.A. in English, graduated 2006
What do you do? Handle the Approval Plan and Special Collections
Favorites:
- Color: Hmm.. Toss up between Red and Green.
- Restaurant: In Waco- Kitok’s.
- Soda: What’s a “Soda?” My Favorite kind of coke is Dr Pepper.
- Ice cream: 2 Scoops of Vanilla with Rainbow colored sprinkles, and
  Hershey's syrup, and whatever other toppings I have on hand
- Dessert: The Great Wall of Chocolate from P.F. Chang’s.
- Book: “A Tale of Time City” by Diana Wynne Jones
- Movie: Currently: WALL*E. All Time? Tie between the original Star Wars
  Trilogy, and the Lord of the Rings
- Television Show: Battlestar Galactica
- Place to vacation: I like Red River, NM. Or England. Or Colorado.
- Season: I might complain about the heat but I like summer most of
  all. Something about it always makes me nostalgic for my childhood.

Either/Or:
- Coffee or Tea: Tea. Earl Grey, though I like English Breakfast, too.
- Yard Work or Housework: Housework.
- Movie Theater or Rental: Depends on the movie. Usually rental.

Misc.:
- Do you have any hobbies? Model Railroading; Volkswagens, Lego;
  collecting Nintendo games/associated junk writing; photography, Macintosh
- Do you have any talents? I sing in the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church choir,
  and I play the trumpet.
- Ever met anyone famous before? I’ve met Dean Jones, who played
  Jim Douglas in Disney’s original “The Love Bug”
- Can you speak any other languages? To the chagrin of my Baylor
  German professors, I will have to say no.
- Anything else you are dying to tell us about yourself? I should
  probably mention that I’m hearing impaired, and if for some reason
  anyone should need to get in touch with me, email is the way to go.
E-Slips:

You are cordially invited to the

Reference and Library Instruction Open House

9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 31, 2008
in Jones 106

Find out the
7 Things You Need To Know About Library Instruction including:

- What goes on behind the closed doors of J105?
- Who are all those munchkins running around the library?
- Why are they typing so frantically at the Information Desk?
- Where are those librarians heading with their laptops & table runner?

Test your knowledge about Baylor’s Library Instruction Program. Winners receive a treat!

Seating is limited to 50 people, so please sign up at www.baylor.edu/pod to reserve your seat!

Staff News

Update Regarding Last Week’s Technical Problem

For those who attempted to open the link last week to Ellen Hampton and Carol Schuetz’s tutorial and found it did not work, here is the direct link.

Congratulations again to Ellen and Carol for their success in being selected into the PRIMO project.

Be sure to send us your own news items for future issues!!

What happens in Vegas...

Sandy Bennett, John Lowe and David Taylor attended Blackboard World '08 in Las Vegas last week. David and John presented "Academic Podcasting with Blackboard Software" in which they gave an overview of Baylor's approach to podcasting, demoed the software written by David that is in used by many schools around the world and had a Q&A session with members of the audience. Sandy presented a poster session entitled "Managing the Invisible Elephant on Campus - Student Organizations Online," which gave an overview of Baylor’s approach to managing student organizations within Blackboard.